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WHO WE ARE

“We believe Dofreeze today is the 
smartest and technologically most 
advanced company in the global 

packaged bakery business.”

Dofreeze is the only player in the 
industry with a potential to become a 
true global leader selling its products 

across the world.

Dofreeze is a diversified and trend setting bakery snacking company
established since 1999, with its main manufacturing base in Dubai. The
key strengths of Dofreeze are its high level of manufacturing knowhow
capability combined with a very strong and collaborative network
within global FMCG category. Dofreeze products are sold across 4
continents to over 50 countries including: USA, Canada, China,
Australia, Singapore, Hong Kong & entire Middle East.

A very high level of innovation has enabled Dofreeze to revolutionize
the bakery snacking industry by producing trend-setting products.
These product developments are based on specific needs of different
consumer segments due to in-depth and thorough understanding of the
markets.

“Revolutionizing the baked snack market with cutting edge 
technology and trend setting products.” 



OUR STORY & KEY 
STRENGTHS

“Dofreeze currently stands tall and 
proud as the leading snack 

manufacturers in the Middle East.” 

• Highly qualified and trained manufacturing team covering production,
quality control, quality assurance, compliance, and engineering

• Industrial scale and heavy duty fully automated lines with the capacity of
over 2 million packs daily

• Top quality European manufacturing lines from world class suppliers

• Production facility maintains highest levels of hygiene, cleanliness,
maintaining international compliance and audit certifications such as
SMETA (Sedex Members Ethical Trade Audit), HACCP, ISO 9000, ISO
22000, HALAL and the world’s highest food manufacturing audit
FSSC22000 v4.1 as well as ensured Walmart Supply Chain Security Audit

• Products produced by us are in compliance with FDA EU and SASO
Regulations.
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PACKAGED BAKERY PRODUCTS
Dofreeze manufactures long shelf life  
packaged croissants, pastries, cupcakes,  
brownies, soft and chewy cookies, pound  
cakes, muffins, and Swiss rolls.

PORTFOLIO OF OWNED BRANDS
Around 2/3rd of the business
comes from Dofreeze’s own  
portfolio of five brandnames.

CONTRACT MANUFACTURING
The balance 1/3rd of the business comes  
from contract manufacturing for leading  
international brands, such as Betty  Crocker, 
Britannia, Lulu, Al Rawabi etc.

MANUFACURING FACILITIES
Dofreeze’s state-of-the-art manufacturing
facilities have a production capacity of
AED250mn+ and meets the production
standards: HACCP, ISO,and FSSC22000.

INNOVATION AND R&D FOCUSED
Dofreeze has the widest portfolio of extremely 

high-quality products developed entirely in-
house by its team of R&D professionals.

Headquartered in Dubai Industrial City  in 
a 125,000 sq. ft. facility with a total  land 

of 475,000 sq.ft.

SET UP IN THE YEAR 1999
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MARKET SHARE
Overall UAE market share is approximately 35%  -

Cakes category (market leader).

EXPORTING TO OVER 50 COUNTRIES
Around 2/3rd of Dofreeze’s business  is generated by 

exports to over  50 countries.
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OUR SMART & STATE OF 
THE ART MANUFACTURING 

FACILITY

“Taking industrial scale manufacturing 
to a new level. Where smart and state-

of-the-art manufacturing meets 
stringent regulation adherence.”

Dofreeze’s manufacturing facilities are a unique combination of the following 
key attributes:

§ The manufacturing facilities and processes have received the highest 
certifications in the industry, e.g., FSSC 2200 v4.1.

§ The Company’s facilities and quality control processes have been audited 
and successfully approved by multi-billion-dollar international players such 
as Walmart, General Mills, and other top multinational brands.

§ Dofreeze follows a lean approach to investing in plant & machinery. It is 
less capital intensive than its competitors –this has a direct implication on 
the investment required to fund growth.

§ Dofreeze adopts smart manufacturing techniques that enable it to quickly 
switch products on a production line.
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INTERNATIONAL 
CERTIFICATIONS

Key Food Industry certifications 
acquired by Dofreeze to demonstrate its 
ability to control food safety hazards as 

well as to ensure the highest quality 
standards.

“The highest certification of  Food 
Safety Management  System 

recognized globally”

“HACCP is an international standard  
defining the requirements for  

effective control of food safety  for all 
food business”

“ISO 9001 is a Quality Management 
System  used by organizations to  

demonstrate their ability to  
consistently provide products  and 
services that meet customer  and 

regulatory requirements.”

“Halal Certification provides  
consumers of Halal food  products, 
with confidence as to  the safety of 

the products, and  their 
compliance with Islamic  

requirements.”
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CERTIFICATIONS APPROVED 
BY LEADING MNCs

Dofreeze was Approved after Audits by 
global companies -Walmart, General 
Mills and other multinational brands

Supply Chain Security Audit
Scored 98% in this Facility Security audit to demonstrate that the facility  accomplishes the 
Walmart security standards for merchandise produced  and shipped to Walmart or a Walmart 
entity regardless of the destination  country.

SMETA - Sedex Members Ethical Trade Audit
SMETA provides a globally-recognised way to assess responsible supply  chain activities, 
including labour rights, health & safety, the environment  and business ethics.

General Mills Global Facility Qualification Audit
An extensive audit conducted by General Mills Food Safety & Quality  team to ensure the 
facility and food safety standards compliant to  General Mills requirement.
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INNOVATION AND R&D
“The R&D know-how that we have is not  
available off-the-shelf. Product innovation 

is  the ‘beating heart’ that drives our
Company.”

Dofreeze prides itself in its innovation and R&D capabilities.

The cumulative products R&D know-how and experience that ‘sits’ in the Company 
cannot be acquired off-the-shelf or replicated easily. Therefore, large established players 
have partnered with Dofreeze so that they can go-to-market quickly with quality 
products.

Dofreeze has a professional team consisting of world class food technologists, engineers 
and industrial manufacturing professionals. The team develops proprietary product 
formulations that are also used by multi-national-companies in private-labelled products. 
Equally importantly, there is a rooted culture where product innovation and 
commercialization are celebrated within the Company. Other important aspects such as 
documentation and due processes are given strong priority.

The team has developed and rolled out several products in the last year alone –with 
many new products currently under development.
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OUR PORTFOLIO
“A brand lineup as diverse as we are.
Premium quality baked goods across 
the five powerful brand networks.” 

Dofreeze manufactures the widest range of high-quality snacking products in the MENA
region. Our range includes ambient long shelf-life industrially-baked products such as
cakes, croissants, muffins, pound cakes, Swiss rolls, brownies, cookies, healthy bars,etc.

Dofreeze’s main brand is Eurocake and distributed in over 50 countries. In addition,
Dofreeze has four other brands: Snack Time, Le Gateau est un Delice, Maitre Boulanger,
Bake Natur.ly and Cub Snacks.
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OUR GLOBAL PRESENCE
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Americas

Africa

Australasia

Middle East

FILLING THE GAP IN THE MARKET

DEFEND & EXTEND STRATEGY



OUR GLOBAL KEY PARTNERS
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DOFREEZE BRANDS PRIVATE LABEL



“Definitely the most innovative player in the baked snacking category in 
the region.” 

FLAGSHIP BRAND
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PRODUCT RANGE
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Cakes, Swiss 
Rolls, Muffins

Premium
Cookies

Kids RangeCroissants &
Pastries

Trend-setting 
Products



Due to high demand of Eurocake products in the market for high-quality,
excellent-priced snacks, Snack Time is born.”“

PARALLEL BRAND
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Cakes

Cookies
Pastry

Croissants
Swiss Rolls

PRODUCT RANGE
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Unique and refined amongst its peers in this product range, Delice brings together the excellence of products
made in France and the unbridled efforts for perfection exuded by the Dofreeze team.”“

PREMIUM BRAND
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Brownie

Muffins

Cake Rolls
Loaf Cake

Pound Cake

PRODUCT RANGE
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Our vision is for our consumers to enjoy a snack that matches their lifestyle made from
the three healthiest grains on earth such as Whole Wheat, Buckwheat and Oats.”“

HEALTH & WELLNESS BRAND
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Soft-Baked Bar Muffins

PRODUCT RANGE
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As one of the newest additions to the Dofreeze family, Maitre Boulanger – “The Master Baker” –
represents a division offering a number of “bake-at-home” products.”“

HOME CONSUMER BRAND
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PRODUCT RANGE

Frozen Range

Pastry Butter Croissant
Cookie DoughPizza Base

Maitre Boulanger product range includes Sourdough Pizza Base, 
Parbaked Butter Croissants, Pain au Lait and Cookie Dough
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PastryPain au Lait



Another exciting addition to the Dofreeze family, BisQu – exquisite selection of oat crunch cookies. 

BisQu Oat Cookies available in Chocolate Chips and Coconut variance
BisQu Fit Oat Cookies with Chocolate Chips, made with whole grains, reduced sugar, source of fiber 

and more healthy attributes in each cookie

COOKIES BRAND
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KIDS BRAND
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Enriched with vitamin D and boasting several health attributes that moms and kids would surely love. 



PRODUCT RANGE

Frozen Range

Pastry Brownie
Lion-shaped 

Cake
Cookies
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PastryCakes

The “Safe Snacks for School” product line includes the Pixie Soft-Baked Rainbow Cookie, Choo-Kie Soft-Baked Chocolate Chip 
Cookie, Choc-Li Choco-Banana Lion-Shaped Cake, Happee Rainbow Milk Cake, Pendy Blueberry Cake and Bon Bon Milk Brownie.



MARKETING STRATEGY 
ON A GLOBAL SCALE 

ACROSS 
ALL CHANNELS

ONLINE & OFFLINE
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MARKETING & SALES STRATEGY FOR 
CUSTOMERS PRODUCT INTRODUCTION

BRANDING
PROMOTIONS & IN-STORE PRODUCT 

SAMPLING

CROSS PROMOTIONSTRADE SHOWS & EVENTS

DIGITAL MARKETING 
(SOCIAL MEDIA, GOOGLE, NEWSLETTERS)

MEDIA & THE PRESS

ONLINE PLATFORM (WEBSITE, 
ECOMMERCE, BUSINESS DIRECTORY, 

MAGAZINES

ADVERTISING (PRINT & ONLINE)
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BRANDING – VISIBILITY
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§ Brand Guidelines
§ Logo/ Slogan
§ Theme/Colors
§ Email Signature
§ Company Profile
§ Company Brochure
§ Flyers
§ Product / Promoters Stand
§ Gift Bags
§ Shirts, Caps, Aprons
§ Online Platforms (eCommerce
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TRADE SHOWS/ 
EXHIBITION & 
LOCAL EVENTS
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Partnered with a few events and will give away 
Gift Bags: 

§ Back-to-school Event free product sampling in schools and in the malls
§ ISIC Tour – 20 events across UAE – happening every year
§ Participation on celebrity concerts and events happening in the GCC

Participating in international trade shows and exhibitions targeting to get more 
partners, distributors, customers:

§ Sial China – September, Shanghai
§ ISM – January, Cologne, Germany
§ Gulfood – February, Dubai, UAE
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DIGITAL MARKETING
SOCIAL MEDIA 
MARKETING & 

SOCIAL MEDIA CHANNELS

The objectives of our Social Media Marketing campaign are the following:

§ Increasing exposure (based on reach, impression and views)
§ Increasing traffic (based on page views, unique visitors and length of visits)
§ Increasing engagement (based on likes, shares, comments, +1’s, retweets and favorites)
§ Garnering marketplace insight (based on survey entries and comments)
§ Developing loyal fans (based on fans and followers)
§ Generating leads
§ Growing business partnerships (based on contacts)
§ Improving sales (online)
§ Event engagement

The strategy for the Social Media campaign attached to this proposal is to: Entertain, Educate, Convince and to
Inspire your audiences.

A detailed Content Marketing Plan on how to achieve the above strategy is also set in place.

Based on our objectives, it is highly recommend to 
disseminate our strategy across all the social media 
channels, such as the following:

§ Facebook 
§ Instagram 
§ Twitter 
§ LinkedIn
§ YouTube 
§ Google+
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https://www.youtube.com/c/EurocakeDofreeze

https://www.instagram.com/euro_cake/



DIGITAL MARKETING

WEBSITE PLAN &
STRATEGY

eCOMMERCE WEBSITE

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
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§ New Design/Layout
§ More Functionalities
§ Focused Content
§ Revised Company Profile
§ Well presented products
§ SEO
§ Keywords
§ Tags
§ Blog Articles
§ Backlinks to high ranking relevant 

websites like Gulfood.com, 
Bloomberg.com, etc.
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www.eurocake.net

www.dofreeze.ae

www.dofreeze.com



MEDIA & THE PRESS

ONLINE & OFFLINE
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For over 2 years since our website launch, we have published for over 50 press 
releases/articles/market launches/events, which can be found on our blog section 
www.dofreeze.com/blog

Also published on our LinkedIn profile https://www.linkedin.com/company/dofreeze-llc/

Launch of Eurocake Cookies PR in Bloomberg.com https://www.bloomberg.com/press-
releases/2019-05-01/dofreeze-llc-announces-successful-launch-of-best-selling-eurocake-
chocolate-chip-brownie-in-over-400-wal-mart-china-stores-last

PR results:

o Total hits of 484
o Live in over 172 media channels (worldwide)
o Increase of 85.2% of new website visitors
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http://www.dofreeze.com/blog
https://www.linkedin.com/company/dofreeze-llc/
https://www.bloomberg.com/press-releases/2019-05-01/dofreeze-llc-announces-successful-launch-of-best-selling-eurocake-chocolate-chip-brownie-in-over-400-wal-mart-china-stores-last


MARKET DISPLAYS

Spinneys Dubai Carrefour Dubai

Carrefour Dubai
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MARKET DISPLAYS

Lulu Dubai

Lulu Dubai

Carrefour Dubai
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MARKET DISPLAYS

Panda Saudi Othaim Saudi Danube Saudi
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Innovation. 
Adaptability. 

Intuition.


